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 The Historic Heart of Paso Robles
 Welcome to the Paso Robles Inn
 If you’re looking for the true heart of Paso Robles, you’ll find it at the historic Paso Robles Inn. Located right across from the tree-lined downtown square, the Inn sits right on the very spot where Paso Robles was founded over 150 years ago. Established in 1889, the Paso Robles Inn hotel is more than a landmark, but a lasting legacy of the heartfelt hospitality that has made Paso Robles, CA such a special destination for over a century.  
 Read More
 Paso Robles' Pioneer Hotel
 The Paso Robles Inn promises a wine country getaway that's sure to make history. No other property has opened their arms to more visitors who have wanted to get a true taste of this place and its culture, because no other property is so deeply rooted in the heritage and history of our town. When you stay at the Paso Robles Inn, you’ll feel a connection to the illustrious past of this landmark property—and it’s all served up with the laid-back, everyone-is-welcome spirit that we’ve been known for since the beginning. 
 Sip and Stay Awhile
 With a variety of rooms and suites to accommodate travelers of all types, the Paso Robles Inn is committed to comfort and convenience. Our 98 inviting guestrooms, many with private spa tubs on their balconies, are centered around a secret garden abundant with lush greenery, vibrant rose gardens, centuries-old oak trees, shaded walking paths, and koi-filled ponds—and it's hidden in plain sight just steps from the excitement of the city center. However, with onsite features such as our own restaurant, The Steakhouse, a lounge, an outdoor heated pool and hot tub, complimentary downtown parking, and one-of-a-kind event venues, there's no need to go far from the hotel. 
 Explore Wine Country
 Nestled along the charming town square, the Inn places visitors quite literally in the heart of Downtown Paso Robles with award-winning wineries, iconic Central Coast attractions, locally-driven restaurants, boutique shopping, and more just steps from the hotel. Indulge in the perfect blend of relaxation and adventure at our centrally located wine country hideaway. 
 Book your stay today!  You'll see, the Paso Robles Inn truly is the heart of Paso Robles.
 PLAN YOUR STAY
 
 
 
 
    Paso Robles Accommodations
 Stay in the Heart of California Wine Country
 Discover the historic charm of our Grand Ballroom guest rooms, get a taste of wine country in a Deluxe Spa Room along our Vintner’s Row, or simply admire the vibrant view from our Garden Rooms. The Paso Robles Inn offers select dog-friendly rooms so your whole family can be accommodated, no matter how many legs. Choose from all other Paso Robles hotel rooms and suites options below.
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  All Garden Rooms Ballroom Rooms Spa Rooms Two-Room Suites ADA Rooms 
   Garden Rooms
 Traditional Rooms + Fireplace Rooms
 Three months after the blaze that destroyed the hotel, the property was sold and plans were announced for a new design concept: a Garden Inn-Hotel. By 1942 construction was completed on the hotel recognizable today, using bricks salvaged from the ruins of the original El Paso De Robles Hotel. If you look closely, you can still see some of the ash and soot left on these burned bricks throughout the buildings. 
 Designed to accommodate motoring travelers, the property was described as not a hotel—not a motel, but a combination of both. Because of this unique style, the Inn was featured in several architectural journals throughout the 1940s. The guests’ cars could be conveniently garaged just behind each room, and yet still allow for lovely central garden views and other fine features of a more formal hotel. Now more than ever, this complimentary downtown parking continues to be one of the many amenities that make our centrally located hotel a top choice in Paso Robles. 
 
  Historic Grand Ballroom Guest Rooms
 The Original El Paso de Robles Hotel Rooms
 As the only remaining building saved from the fire that burned down the original "El Paso De Robles Hotel" the guestrooms located upstairs in the Grand Ballroom are the most historic rooms at our landmark hotel. Retrofitted and restored to its former glory by Martin Resorts in the early 2000's, founder Tom Martin's legacy was to "make the Paso Robles Inn the landmark it once was." Now, we invite modern-day guests to experience the same turn-of-the-century grandeur that countless celebrities enjoyed at the hotel in the late 1800s. 
 Where timeless elegance meets contemporary comfort, today's Ballroom guestrooms feature one King or Queen bed next to a cozy fireplace, a deluxe bathroom with marble double vanities and an oversized soaking tub, and in select rooms only, a private balcony with a spa tub overlooking the hotel grounds. 
 
  Spa Rooms
 Paso Robles Winery-Themed Deluxe Spa Rooms
 Guests enjoy a true taste of Paso Robles wine country from the moment they check in to one of the 18 winery-themed Spa Rooms at the Paso Robles Inn. We have partnered with some of the most iconic local wineries to pair the best of Paso Robles with the comfort and convenience of our Downtown hotel.
 In these deluxe rooms, our winery partners have curated a one-of-a-kind experience through representative touches in art, décor, and exclusive amenities. While each is unique in style, every Spa Room features an in-room fireplace, a spa tub on the private balcony or patio, and your choice of one King bed or two Queen beds. Experience the creativity of your favorite winemaker, distiller, or brewer firsthand.
 We are proud to partner with: 
 Ancient Peaks Winery | Broken Earth Winery | Castoro Cellars | DAOU Vineyards | Derby Wine Estates | Donati Family Estate Vineyard | Firestone Walker Brewing Company | Hope Family Wines | J. Lohr Vineyards & Wines | JUSTIN Wine | KROBAR Craft Distillery | Robert Hall Winery | Sextant Wines | Tablas Creek Vineyard | Tobin James Cellars | Vina Robles | Vintage Cowboy Winery | Wild Horse Winery
 
  Two-Room Suites
 Spacious Private Bedrooms with Living Rooms
 Thanks to some 21st century technology and lots of hard work, the Jesse James Building which houses the Inn’s suites was rebuilt and opened in 2005.  The building, named after the infamous nephew of one of the previous owners who spent some time in Paso after being shot during a failed bank robbery, featured suites dedicated to the some of the more famous characters who had a role in the history of the Inn. The suites feature oversized bedrooms with a separate sitting area, large bathrooms, and an outdoor private spa tub located on a garden patio.
 
  ADA Accessible Hotel Rooms In Paso Robles
 Accessible Accommodations for All
 Every guest deserves to enjoy what our downtown hotel in Paso Robles has to offer—from the premier location to the friendly service. We're proud to offer comfortable, accessible accommodations that can be enjoyed by all along California's scenic Central Coast. 
 With accessible options for each room type, the Mobility Accessible guestrooms at the Paso Robles Inn accommodate a variety of experiences. Along with all of the standard amenities available in our standard room types, you will enjoy additional ADA compliant features to make your stay that much more comfortable, such as roll-in showers, closed-caption TV's, desk-level electrical outlets, doorbell with flashing light, a lowered peephole, and more. 
 For more information on available accessible amenities and features at the Paso Robles Inn, please contact the hotel directly and we will be happy to help you make the most of your visit. 
 
 
    Traditional Rooms
 Overlook the lush central gardens
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 Get cozy next to the fireplace
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    Ballroom Rooms
 The most historic rooms at the Inn
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    Spa Rooms
 Relax in a private spa tub
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    Two-Room Suites
 Spacious two-room suites in Paso Robles
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 ADA Accessible Accommodations at Our Downtown Paso Robles Hotel
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      The Paso Robles Inn is my home away from home and has been for many years. I'm always treated as an important guest, even though I'm not.
 Markv2408, TripAdvisor 
  The hotel is of historical significance itself, and it is perfectly situated for a walking tour of Paso Robles’ unique and charming downtown. 
 Brabe2018, TripAdvisor 
  The most historic hotel in Paso Robles and certainly one of the finest places to stay and dine.
 Thomas, Google 
  I think the Inn with its lush grounds is one of the most gorgeous places in Paso, and it is very conveniently located, with great restaurants and elegant bars right outside your door.
 Amelia2525, TripAdvisor 
  The grounds are gorgeous and quiet. Had a scrumptious dinner at the Steakhouse with great local wine.
 Rlyonsb2014, TripAdvisor 
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